
















































































































































































































































Water depth Pr oxy
Color ( c: 1- 3) or
Depth Rank (dr : 0- 5)
Color (c) or Depth Rank (dr )









































































































Environment Rock Section Fossils Depth Ranks Grain Size












0 1 2 34 0 1 2 34feet incore 0 1 2 34
feet in



















VAN HOUTEN CYCLE (TOWACO FM.)
TYPICAL COMPOUND CYCLES (PASSAIC FM.)
















































































































































































































































































coarse conglomerate (Boonton Fm.)
Jb, Jurassic age Boonton Fm.
Jhmb, Jurassic age Hook Mt. Basalt
Jt, Jurassic age Towaco Fm.
Jpb, Jurassic age Preakness Basalt
coarse conglomerate (Feltville Fm.)
Jf, Jurassic age Feltville Fm.













































































































































Average	interpolated	dip	at	1	m	10.5°	 10.6°	 10.6°	 10.5°	 10.5°	
Stratigraphic	thickness	 2953	m	 3010	m	 3005	m	 2986	m	 2983	m	 	
Ladentown	Basalt	to	Stony	Point	
Basement	(Section	A-A’)2	
Average	interpolated	dip	at	1	m	12.6°	 13.2°	 13.2°	 13.0°	 10.5°	
Stratigraphic	thickness	 2604	m	 2740	m	 2718	m	 2688	m	 2185	m	








3  Stratigraphic thickness models were derived from dip models produced in ExcelTM that are regressions of the 
original dip data against their projected linear distances along the traverses. The regression equations were then 
applied to a 1 m delta distance series of the transects from which a running sum of stratigraphic thickness was 
derived (in ExcelTM). The linear interpolation models were produced by interpolation of dip values between 
measured points along the traverses using AnalyseriesTM that were then applied to a 1 m delta distance series of 
































































































































































































































































































































































































1:1 at 5.5 km/s
NW SE


















































































































































































































Sandia Seismic Profile 101
1.21.31.41.51.6 Stops

































































































































































































P Tr J TP Tr J TK
P Tr J TKP Tr J TK





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































EXETER SECTION MARTINSVILLE NO. 1
(STOP 1.1)
WOODLAND PARK
(STOP 1.7)112 km 44 km
ETE


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Cumu-	 Point	to	 	 	 	 	 	 Route	Description	
lative	 			Point	
35.9	(57.7)	 0.2	(0.3)	 Return	to	vehicles,	turn	around,	and	head	south	on	Ramapo	Ave,	turning	right	to	
continue	of	Ramapo	Ave.	
36.5	(58.7)	 0.6	(1.0)	 Continue	on	Ramapo	Ave	and	right	on	top	US-202	south	(Ramapo	Valley	Rd).	
37.3	(60.0)	 0.8	(1.3)	 Go	south	on	US-202	to	left	turn	onto	ramp	for	merge	onto	NJ-17	north.	
37.6	(60.4)	 0.3	(0.5)	 Head	northwest	on	NJ-17	N	and	use	left	lanes	to	merge	onto	I-287	E/NJ-17	N	towards	
Tappan	Zee	Bridge.	
38.5	(61.9)	 0.9	(1.4)	 Take	I-287	E/NJ-17	N	north	and	use	right	two	lanes	to	merge	onto	I-287	E/I-87	S	
towards	Tappan	Zee	Bridge.	
46.2	(74.3)	 7.7	(12.4)	 Take	I-287	E/I-87	S	towards	Tappan	Zee	Bridge	and	take	exit	14	for	NY-59.	
46.4	(74.6)	 0.2	(0.3)	 Take	ramp	and	turn	left	onto	NY-59	E	from	left	lanes.	
48.1	(77.4)	 1.7	(2.7)	 Proceed	on	NY-59	and	turn	right	onto	Rose	Rd.	
48.1	(77.4)	 0.0	(0.0)	 After	165	ft,	turn	right	into	Double	Tree	Inn.	
	
	
	
	
END	OF	FIELD	TRIP	
